Risk Variants with Opposing Functional Effects Result in Hypomorphic Expression of TNIP1 and Other Genes within a 3D Chromatin Network.
Genetic variants in the region of TNFAIP3 interacting protein 1 (TNIP1) are associated with autoimmune disease and reduced TNIP1 gene expression. This study aimed to define the functional genetic mechanisms driving TNIP1 hypomorphic expression imparted by the SLE-associated TNIP1 H1 risk haplotype. Dual-luciferase expression and EMSA assays were used to evaluate the allelic effects 11 risk variants on enhancer function and nuclear protein binding in immune cell line models (EBV B, Jurkat, THP1 cells) stimulated with or without PMA/Ionomycin (P/I). HiChIP and qRT-PCR were used to analyze long-range regulatory effects of the TNIP1 haplotype. Bioinformatic analyses of 50 SNPs on the TNIP1 H1 risk haplotype identified 11 non-protein-coding variants with high likelihood of influencing TNIP1 gene expression. Eight variants in EBV B, 5 in THP-1, and 2 in Jurkat cells exhibited various allelic effects on enhancer activation resulting in a cumulative suppressive effect on TNIP1 expression (-7.14, -6.80, -2.44 fold, respectively; n>3). Specifically, in EBV B cells, only 2 variants (rs10057690, rs13180950) exhibited both allele-specific loss of enhancer activity (p<0.01) and nuclear protein binding (p<0.01). In contrast, the rs10036748 risk allele reduced binding affinities of transcriptional repressors, Bhlhe40/DEC-1 (p<0.05) and CREB-1, in EBV B cells, resulting in a gain of enhancer activity (p<0.05). HiChIP and qRT-PCR revealed that overall transcriptional repression of the TNIP1 haplotype extends to neighboring genes, DCTN4 (p<0.001) and GMA2 (p<0.01), that share a 3D chromatin network. Hypomorphic TNIP1 expression results from the combined concordant and opposing effects of multiple risk variants carried on the TNIP1 risk haplotype, with the strongest regulatory effect in B lymphoid lineage cells. Further, the TNIP1 risk haplotype effect extends to neighboring genes within a shared chromatin network.